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H ouse of R epresentatives, May 5, 1943.

The committee on Election Laws, to whom was referred 
the third interim report of the special commission estab
lished to make an investigation and study of the laws 
relating to primaries and elections with a view to their 
revision and improvement, the publication of reports of 
election cases and related matters (House, No. 1486), 
report the accompanying bill (House, No. 1661).

For the committee,

R. P. BROWN.
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Oje Commontoealtl) of ^assacfjusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

An A ct making certain correctional changes in the

LAWS PERTAINING TO THE CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section two of chapter fifty-four of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
4 tenth line, the word “ July” and inserting in place
5 thereof the word: — October, — and by adding at
6 the end the following: — Except as provided in the
7 following section, when new precincts are established,
8 the new division shall take effect on the thirty-first
9 day of December next following, — so as to read as

10 iollows: Section 2. Each city shall be divided into
11 convenient voting precincts, designated by numbers
12 or letters and containing not more than two thousand 
lo \ otéis. Every ward shall constitute a voting precinct
14 by itself, or shall be divided into precincts contain-
15 ing as nearly as may be an equal number of voters,
16 consisting of compact arid contiguous territory en-
17 tirely within the ward, and bounded, so far as pos-
18 sible, by the center line of known streets or ways or
19 by other well defined limits. If a ward constituting
20 one precinct contains more than two thousand voters,
21 according to the registration at the preceding annual
22 or biennial city election, the aldermen, on or before
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23 the first Monday of October, shall divide it into two
24 or more voting precincts. They may so divide a ward
25 or precinct containing less than two thousand voters.
26 If in any year, according to such registration, a
27 voting precinct contains more than two thousand
28 voters, the aldermen shall in like manner either divide
29 such precinct into two or more voting precincts or
30 make a new division of the ward into voting precincts.
31 Except as provided in the following section, when
32 new precincts are established, the new division shall
33 take effect on the thirty-first day of December next
34 following.

1 Section 2. Section six of said chapter fifty-four,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out said
3 section and inserting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 6. A town may direct its selectmen to pre-
5 pare a division of the town into convenient voting
6 precincts. The selectmen shall, so far as possible,
7 make the center line of streets or ways, or other well
8 defined limits, the boundaries of the proposed pre-
9 cincts, and shall designate them by numbers or letters.

10 They shall, within sixty days, file a report of their
11 doings with the town clerk, with a map or descrip-
12 tion of the proposed precincts, and with a statement of
13 the number of voters registered in each for the pre-
14 ceding state or town election. The report shall be
15 presented by the town clerk at the next town meet-
16 ing, but shall not be acted upon except at a meeting
17 held at least seven days after the report has been filed.
18 I he division so reported may be amended at such
19 meeting, and shall take effect on the thirty-first day
20 of December following its adoption. If such report
21 shall be rejected the town may at any time direct the
22 selectmen to prepare a new division.
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1 Section 3. Section seven of said chapter fifty-
2 four, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking
3 out said section and inserting in place thereof the
4 following: —
5 Section 7. Except in towns of twelve thousand
6 inhabitants or over, a town may make any change
7 in its voting precincts which the selectmen recom-
8 mend in a statement giving the boundaries, the
9 designations of the proposed precincts and the number

10 of voters registered in each for the preceding state
11 or town election, filed with the town clerk at least
12 seven days before a town meeting; but no changes
13 other than those so proposed by the selectmen shall
14 be made at such meeting. Changes in voting precincts
15 under this section shall take effect on the thirty-first
16 day of December following such change.

1 Section 4. Section thirteen of said chapter fifty-
2 four, as amended by section three of chapter one
3 hundred and fifty-eight of the acts of nineteen hun-
4 dred and thirty-four, is hereby further amended by
5 striking out the fourth sentence and inserting in
6 place thereof the following: — Every election officer
7 shall hold office for one year, beginning with Septem-
8 ber first succeeding his appointment, and until his
9 successor is qualified, or until his removal, except

10 that election officers appointed to count and tabulate
11 votes shall serve at such elections and at such times
12 as shall be designated by the appointing authority, —
13 so as to read as follows: — Section 13. Such election
14 officers shall be enrolled voters so appointed as
15 equally to represent the two leading political parties,
16 except that, without disturbing the equal representa-
17 tion of such parties, not more than two of such election
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18 officers not representing either of them may be
19 appointed. The warden shall be of a different political
20 party from the clerk, and not more than one half
21 of the inspectors shall be of the same political party.
22 In each case the principal officer and his deputy shall
23 be of the same political party. Every election officer
24 shall hold office for one year, beginning with September
25 first succeeding his appointment, and until his suc-
26 cessor is qualified, or until his removal, except that
27 election officers appointed to count and tabulate
28 votes shall serve at such primaries or elections and
29 at such times as shall be designated by the appointing
30 authority. An election officer may be removed by
31 the mayor, with the approval of the aldermen, or
32 by the selectmen, after a hearing, upon written
33 charge of incompetence or official misconduct preferred
34 bv the city or town clerk, or by not less than six
35 voters of the ward, or, in a town, of the voting precinct
36 where the officer is appointed to act.

1 Section 5. Section fourteen of said chapter fifty-
2 four, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is
3 hereby amended by striking out the last sentence
4 and inserting in place thereof the following: Ap-
5 pointments to fill vacancies shall not be subject to
6 confirmation by the aldermen, any provision of
7 general or special law to the contrary notwithstanding,
8 — so as to read as follows: — Section 1/+. If there
9 is a vacancy in the number of the election officers,

10 or if an election officer declines his appointment and
11 gives notice thereof to the city or town clerk within
12 ten days following the date of his appointment, the
13 mayor or the selectmen shall, except as provided in
14 section sixteen, fill the vacancy; and the appoint-
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15 ment shall be so made as to preserve the equal rep-
16 reservation of the two leading political parties.
17 Appointments to fill vacancies shall not be subject
18 to confirmation by the aldermen, any provision of
19 general or special law to the contrary notwithstanding.

1 Section 6. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby fur-
2 ther amended by inserting after section sixteen, as so
3 appearing, the following new section: —
4 Section 16A. In any city or town divided into
5 voting precincts which accepts this section, if the
6 warden, clerk or inspector, or the deputy of any such
7 officer, if any, is not present at the opening of the
8 polls, the city or town clerk may appoint a person to
9 fill such vacancy who shall be an enrolled voter of the 

10 same political party as the absent officer, if any com
i l  petent person enrolled in such party is present and 
12 willing to serve.

1 Section 7. Section twenty-two of said chapter
2 fifty-four, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in the first and second lines, the words
4 ‘ ‘ for each day’s actual service” , — so as to read as
5 follows: — Section 22. Election officers shall receive
6 such compensation as the city council or the select-
7 men respectively may determine; but no deputy offi-
8 cer shall receive compensation except for attendance
9 at the opening of the polls or for services in place of

10 an absent officer.

1 Section 8. Section twenty-three of said chapter
2 fifty-four, as so appearing, is hereby amended by1
3 striking out the last sentence and inserting in place
4 thereof the following: — Supervisors shall receive such
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5 compensation as the city council or selectmen may
6 determine, — so as to read as follows: — Section 23.
7 Upon, the written petition of ten qualified voters of a
8 ward or of a town, presented at least twenty-one days
9 before a state or city election therein, the governor,

10 with the advice and consent of the council, shall ap-
11 point for such ward or town or for each voting precinct
12 named in the petition, two voters of the city or town,
13 who shall not be signers of the petition or members
14 of any political committee or candidates for any office,
15 to act as supervisors at such election. One supervisor
16 shall be appointed from each of the two leading po-
17 litical parties. They shall be sworn by the city or
18 town clerk or by an officer qualified to administer
19 oaths. The supervisors shall attend the polling places
20 for which they are appointed, may challenge persons
21 offering to vote, and shall witness the conduct of the
22 election and the counting of votes; but they shall not
23 make any statement tending to reveal the state of the
24 polls before the public declaration of the vote. They
25 shall remain where the ballot boxes are kept after the
26 polls are open and until the ballots are sealed for
27 transmission to the officers entitled to receive them.
28 Each supervisor may affix his signature, for the pur-
29 pose of identification, to the copy of the record of
30 votes cast, or attach thereto any statement touching
31 the truth or fairness or conduct of the election. Super-
32 visors shall receive such compensation as the pity
33 council or selectmen may determine.

1 Section 9. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby fur-
2 ther amended by striking out section twenty-five, as
3 so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
4 lowing: —
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5 Section 25. The aldermen or selectmen shall cause
6 each polling place in their respective cities and towns
7 to be provided with a sufficient number of suitable
8 marking shelves or compartments where voters may
9 conveniently and secretly mark their ballots, and

10 they shall cause a guard rail to be so placed that only
11 persons inside thereof can approach within six feet of
12 the ballot boxes or of the marking shelves or compart-
13 ments, or of the voting machines if any are used.
14 The ballot boxes, marking shelves or compartments
15 and voting machines, if any are used, shall be in view
16 of persons in the polling place outside the guard rail.
17 The number of marking shelves or compartments
18 shall be not less than one for every seventy-five voters
19 at such polling place, and not less than five in any
20 voting precinct of a city, and not less than three in
21 any town or voting precinct thereof, except that where
22 voting machines are used, only one such marking-
23 shelf or compartment need be provided, which shall
24 be for the use of challenged voters. Every marking
25 shelf or compartment shall at all times be provided
26 with proper supplies and conveniences for marking
27 the ballots. Where voting machines are used, one
28 voting machine shall be provided at each polling place
29 for every four hundred voters, or the major part
30 thereof, entitled to vote therein.

1 Section 10. Section thirty-four of said chapter
2 fifty-four, as most recently amended by section two of
3 chapter two hundred and eighty-one of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out, in the second line, the words
6 “ , except Boston” , — so as to read as follows: —
7 Section 34 . The aldermen of a city, or a town, may,
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8 at a meeting held at least ninety days before the pri-
9 mary or election at which voting machines are to b e ,

10 used, determine upon and purchase, or lease, one or
11 more voting machines approved as provided in sec-
12 tion thirty-two, and order the use thereof at primaries
13 and elections of state, city or town officers in such city
14 or town; and thereafter at all primaries and elections
15 of state, city or town officers in that city or town, until
16 otherwise ordered by the aldermen in a city, and the
17 selectmen in a town, said machines shall be used at
18 primaries and for voting for the officers to be elected
19 at such elections and for taking the vote upon ques-
20 tions submitted to the voters. Notice of such deter-
21 mination to use voting machines or to discontinue the
22 use thereof shall be sent to the state secretary by the
23 city or town clerk within five days after such action.

1 Section 11. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby fur-
2 ther amended by striking out the last paragraph of
3 section forty-one, as most recently amended by sec-
4 tion two of chapter four hundred and thirty-six of the
5 acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, and insert-
6 ing in place thereof the following: —
7 If a candidate shall receive the nomination of more
8 than one party or more than one political designation
9 for the same office, he may, by a writing delivered to

10 the officer or board required by law to prepare the
11 official ballot, direct in what order the several nomi-
12 nations or political designations shall be added to his
13 name upon the official ballot, and such directions shall
14 be followed by such officer or board.
15 For state elections, such direction shall be filed
16 within six days next succeeding five o’clock in the
17 afternoon of the day of the primary immediately pre-
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18 ceding; for city and town elections, where nomina-
19 tions are made by primaries, within seventy-two hours
20 next succeeding five o ’clock in the afternoon of the day
21 of the primary immediately preceding; and for all
22 other elections, within seventy-two hours next suc-
23 ceeding the last time for filing nomination papers or
24 certificates of nomination papers.
25 If, during said time, said candidate shall neglect to
26 so direct, said officer or board shall add said nomina-
27 tions or political designations to the name of said
28 candidate upon the official ballot in such order as said
29 officer or board shall determine.

1 Section 12. Section forty-two of said chapter
2 fifty-four, as most recently amended by chapter two
3 hundred and ninety-two of the acts of nineteen hun-
4 dred and forty-one, is hereby further amended by
5 striking out the last sentence of the last paragraph
6 and inserting in place thereof the following: — On the
7 back and outside of each ballot when folded shall be
8 printed the words “ Official Ballot fo r” , followed by
9 the name of the city or town for which the ballot is

10 prepared, together with the ward and precinct of the
11 city or the precinct of the town, if any, the date of the
12 election, and a facsimile of the signature of the officer
13 who has caused the ballot to be prepared, —- so that
14 the last paragraph will read as follows: — Ballots
15 shall be so printed as to give to each voter an oppor-
16 tunity to designate by a cross (X), in a square at the
17 right of the name and designation of each candidate,
18 and at the right of each question, his choice of candi-
19 dates and his answer to such question; and upon the
20 ballots may be printed such directions as will aid the
21 voter; for example, “ vote for one” , “ vote for two” ,
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22 “ yes” , “ no” , and the like. On the back and outside
23 of each ballot when folded shall be printed the words
24 “ Official Ballot for” , followed by the name of the
25 city or town for which the ballot is prepared, together
26 with the ward and precinct of the city or the precinct
27 of the town, if any, the date of the election, and a fac-
28 simile of the signature of the officer who has caused
29 the ballot to be prepared.

1 Section 13. Section forty-four of said chapter
2 fifty-four, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition,
3 is hereby amended by striking out the third sentence
4 and inserting in place thereof the following: — The
5 names of all candidates shall be in capital letters not
6 less than one eighth nor more than one quarter of an
7 inch in height,— so as to read as follows:— Section 44-

8 The official ballots shall, except as otherwise provided
9 in this chapter, be of ordinary white printing paper,

10 of two or more pages, and shall, before distribution,
11 be so folded as to measure not less than fo.ur and one
12 half nor more than five inches in width and not less
13 than six nor more than thirteen and one half inches in
14 length. The names of' all candidates shall be printed
15 in black ink in lines at a right angle with the length
16 of the ballot. The names of all candidates shall be
17 in capital letters not less than one eighth nor more
18 than one quarter of an inch in height. The surnames
19 and political designations of the candidates for
20 president and vice president shall be in capital letters
21 not less than three sixteenths of an inch in height.

1 Section 14. Section forty-nine of said chapter
2 fifty-four, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in the second line, the word “ registrars”
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4 and inserting in place thereof the words: city oi
5 town clerk, — and by striking out the last sentence
6 and inserting in place thereof the following: Upon
7 the receipt thereof the city or town clerk shall con-
8 spicuously post in not less than three public places
9 in each ward of a city, or in each town, or in towns

10 divided into voting precincts in each precinct, the
11 lists and copies aforesaid for such ward, town or
12 precinct, — so as to read as follows: Section J±9.
13 The state secretary, at least five days before state
14 elections, shall transmit to the city or town clerk
15 printed lists of the names, residences and designations
16 of candidates to be voted for at each polling place,
17 substantially in the form of the official ballot, and
18 also printed copies of any proposed amendment to
19 the constitution, law, or proposed law, to be sub-
20 mitted to the people. Upon the receipt thereof the
21 city or town clerk shall conspicuously post in not
22 less than three public places in each ward of a city,
23 or in each town, or in towns divided into voting
24 precincts in each precinct, the lists and copies afore-
25 said for such ward, town or precinct.

1 Section 15. Section sixty-five of said chapter
2 fifty-four, as amended by section one of chapter two 
2 hundred and eighty-nine of the acts of nineteen hun-
4 dred and thirty-three, is hereby further amended by
5 striking out, in the ninth and tenth lines, the words
6 “ and the cards of instruction” , — so as to read as
7 follows: — Section 65. At an election of state or city
8 officers, and of town officers in towns where official
9 ballots are used, the presiding election officer at each

10 polling place shall, before the opening of the polls,
11 post at least three cards of instruction, three cards
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12 containing abstracts of the laws imposing penalties
13 upon voters, three copies of measures to be submitted
14 to the people, if any, and at least five specimen ballots
15 within the polling place outside the guard rail, and a
16 copy of each measure to be submitted to the people
17 in each marking compartment; and no other poster,
18 card, handbill, placard, picture or circular intended
19 to influence the action of the voter shall be posted,
20 exhibited, circulated or distributed in the polling
21 place, in the building where the polling place is located,
22 on the walls thereof, on the premises on which the
23 building stands, on the sidewalk adjoining the premises
24 where such election is being held, or within one hun-
25 dred and fifty feet of the entrance to such polling
26 place. Pasters, commonly called stickers, shall not
27 be posted in the polling place, in the building where
28 the polling place is located, on the walls thereof, on
29 the premises on which the building stands, on the
30 sidewalk adjoining the premises where such election
31 is being held, or within one hundred and fifty feet of
32 the entrance to such polling place, nor shall they be
33 circulated or distributed in such polling place. Such
34 pasters shall be subject to all the restrictions imposed
35 by sections forty-one and forty-four as to names and
36 residences of candidates and the size of -the type in
37 which the names shall be printed; but no political
38 or other designation shall appear on such pasters, and
39 no vote by paster shall be counted if such designation
40 appears. The presiding election officer shall, at the
41 opening of the polls, publicly open the packages con-
42 taining the ballots and deliver them to the ballot
43 clerks. All specimen ballots not posted shall be
44 kept in the custody of the presiding officer until after
45 the closing of the polls.
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1 Section 16. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section seventy, as
3 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and insert-
4 ing in place thereof the following: -
5 Section 70. No more than four voters, besides
6 election officers and supervisors, and the city or town
7 clerk, in excess of the number of marking compart-
8 ments provided, shall be allowed at one time within 

. 9 the guard rail. Where voting machines are used, the
10 number of voters allowed within the guard rail shall
11 not be more than twice the number of voting ma-
12 chines provided. After the time fixed for closing the
13 polls, no voters shall be admitted within the guard
14 rail, except the election officers and supervisors, and
15 except voters who are then in the polling place or in
16 line at the door thereof. The presiding officer of the
17 polling place shall provide or cause to be provided to
18 each voter so outside the guard rail a card or slip
19 bearing such voter’s name, and the voter shall as
20 soon as practicable present the same to one of the
21 ballot clerks and shall then be permitted to vote if
22 otherwise qualified. When the polls are closed, the
23 presiding officer shall cause a police officer or other
24 qualified person to be stationed at the end of the line
25 of persons waiting to vote to see that no other persons
26 vote than those who were in the polling place or in
27 line at the door at the time fixed for closing the polls.
28 After the last voter in line at the door has entered
29 within the guard rail, the voters shall be allowed five
30 minutes in which to cast their votes.

1 Section 17. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby fur-
2 ther amended by inserting after section seventy-one,
3 as so appearing, the following new section: —  ,
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4 Section 71 A. Election officers in cities and in
5 towns divided into voting precincts shall perform
6 their duties under the supervision of the city or town
7 clerk.

1 Section 18. Section seventy-five of said chapter
2 fifty-four, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in the second line, the word “ sixty-
4 two” and inserting in place thereof the word: —
5 sixty-five, — so as to read as follows: — Section 75.
6 Every election officer shall forthwith report every
7 violation of any provision of sections sixty-five to
8 eighty-five and one hundred and four to one hundred
9 and thirty-seven, both inclusive, to the police officer

10 or constable in attendance at the polling place, and
11 such police officer or constable shall cause the offender
12 to be prosecuted.

1 Section 19. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby fur-
2 ther amended by striking out section seventy-six, as
3 so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
4 lowing: —
5 Section 76. Each voter desiring to vote at a polling
6 place shall give his name and, if requested, his resi-
7 dence to one of the officers at the entrance to the
8 space within the guard rail, who shall thereupon dis-
9 tipctly announce the same. If such name is found

10 upon the voting list, the election officer shall check
11 and repeat the name and shall admit the voter to
12 the space enclosed by the guard rail, and, in case
13 official ballots are used, such voter shall be given
14 one ballot. If not entitled to vote for all of the
15 offices upon the ballot, the voter shall either receive
16 a partial ballot or shall be permitted to vote only by
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17 the machine or machines upon which are designated
18 the offices for which he is entitled to vote, as the case
19 may be.

1 Section 20. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby fur-
2 ther amended by inserting after section seventy-six,
3 as so appearing, the following new section: —
4 Section 76 A. Every person upon applying to vote
5 shall, when requested by any election officer, write his
6 name in a book prepared for the purpose, unless the
7 voter declares under oath to the presiding officer that
8 by reason of blindness or other physical disability he
9 is unable to write.

1 Section 21. Section seventy-nine of said chapter
2 fifty-four, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in the second and third lines the words
4 “ that he had the right to vote on May first, eighteen
5 hundred and fifty-seven, and cannot read, or” , —
6 so as to read as follows: — Sectio?i 79. A voter who
7 declares on oath to the presiding officer that from
8 blindness or other physical disability he is unable to
9 prepare his ballot or register his vote upon a voting

10 machine, shall be assisted in such marking or reg-
11 istering by any qualified voter whom he may
12 designate.

1 Section 22. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section one hundred
3 and seven and inserting in place thereof the follow-
4 ing new section: —
5 Section 107. The presiding officer at every polling
6 place at elections of state and city officers and of
7 town officers in towns where official ballots are used
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8 shall, after the record of the counting has been made,
9 cause all ballots cast to be publicly enclosed in an

10 envelope or container and sealed up with the seal
11 provided therefor, and also with the private seal of
12 any election officer who may desire to affix the same;
13 and a majority of the election officers of the voting-
14 precinct or town shall endorse upon such envelope
15 or container the polling place, the election and the
16 date, and also a certificate that all the ballots cast
17 by the voters of such precinct or town, and none
18 other, are contained therein. He shall cause all
19 ballots not cast to be enclosed in an envelope or
20 container and sealed up as aforesaid, and shall certify
21 on the envelope or container the contents thereof.
22 Such presiding officer shall cause the voting lists to
23 be enclosed in an envelope and sealed up as afore-
24 said, and a majority of the election officers shall
25 certify thereon to the identity of the voting lists
26 enclosed. He shall forthwith personally deliver to
27 the city or town clerk or transmit to him, by the police
28 officer or constable in attendance at the election, all
29 the ballots cast, and not cast, the voting lists, the
30 ballot box, ballot box seals and counting apparatus.

1 Section 23. Section one hundred and nine of said
2 chapter fifty-four, as so appearing, is hereby amended
3 by striking out, in the second line, the word
4 “ envelope” and inserting in place thereof the words:
5 — envelopes or containers, — so as to read as fol-
6 lows: Section 109. City and town clerks shall
7 retain in their custody the envelopes or containers
8 containing the ballots cast, without examining them
9 or permitting them to be examined by any person

10 except as required by law, and upon the expiration
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11 of the period fixed for their preservation shall cause
12 such ballots to be destroyed.
13 City and town clerks shall retain in their custody
14 the voting lists and ballots not cast as long as they
15 retain the ballots cast. They shall then transmit
16 such voting lists to the registrars of voters, and shall
17 destroy the ballots marked “ Spoiled” , without
18 examining them or permitting them to be examined,
19 and may make such disposition of the undistributed
20 ballots as they may deem proper. Such voting lists
21 shall be preserved by the registrars of voters for
22 reference for five years after the expiration of which
23 they may be destroyed.

1 Section 24. Section one hundred and thirty-four
2 of said chapter fifty-four, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “ envelopes” ,
4 where'ver the word occurs, the words: — or contain-
5 ers, — so as to read as follows: — Section 134-. If a
6 person who has received votes for any office at an
7 election shall, within thirty days thereafter, himself
8 or by his agent serve upon a city or town clerk a
9 written claim to such office or a declaration of an

10 intention to contest the election of any other person,
11 the clerk shall retain the envelopes or containers con-
12 taining the ballots for such office until such claim is
13 withdrawn or the content is determined. The enve-
14 lopes or containers and ballots shall be subject to the
15 order of the body to which such person claims to be
16 elected, or of the officers required by law finally to
17 examine the records and to issue certificates of elec-
18 tion to such office, or of any court having jurisdiction
19 thereof. Such body or officers may require the clerk
20 to produce such envelopes or containers and ballots,
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21 and may recount the ballots and amend any record
22 or copy thereof in relation to such office.

1 Section 25. Section one hundred and thirty-five
2 A of said chapter fifty-four, inserted by section five of
3 chapter two hundred and eighty-one of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby amended
5 by inserting after the word “ envelopes” in the fif-
6 teenth line the words: — or containers,— so as to
7 read as follows: — Section 1S5A. The recount of any
8 election in an election district where voting machines
9 are used shall consist of the checking with the records

10 and voting lists of the total sheets containing the
11 results of the votes counted, including those cast by
12 voting machines, by ballots of challenged voters and
13 by absent voting ballots; also the rejection or count-
14 ing of ballots cast by challenged voters and the count-
15 ing of absent voting ballots cast, the determination
16 of the questions raised by the petition for recount, the
17 retabulation of the results, and the certification of the
18 corrected results to the city or town clerk. Upon
19 completion of such recount such records, total sheets,
20 voting lists and ballots shall be returned to the city* or
21 town clerk, after being sealed up in their proper en-
22 velopes or containers, in the manner and with the
23 certificate required by section one hundred and thirty-
24 five.

1 Section 26. Section twenty-two of chapter fifty-
2 six of the General Laws, as amended by section eight
3 of chapter three hundred and forty-one of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further
5 amended by inserting after the word “ envelopes” in
6 the fourth line the words: — or containers, — so as
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7 to read as follows: — Section 22. A primary or elec-
8 tion officer, or a director of the count or assistant
9 appointed under section six of chapter fifty-four A,

10 who wilfully or negligently violates any provision
11 relating to the enclosing in envelopes or containers,
12 sealing, endorsing and delivering or transmitting of
13 ballots and voting lists, before or after the votes have
14 been counted and recorded, shall be punished by im-
15 prisonment for not more than one year.


